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Artists & Music 

A Disappointment Turns Around For Diane Warren 
TURNING IT AROUND: Here's 
the story, from co- writer Diane 
Warren, of how a discouraging 
B side finally triumphed -with a 
few variations. "I wrote `Don't Turn 
Around' with Albert Hammond 
eight years ago. It was first rec- 
orded by Tina Turner, with Bryan 
Adams as the producer. It was a 
great record, but I always thought 
it was stupid that they left it off [one 
of her] albums and used it only as a 

B side of her single, `Typical Male.' 
"Somehow, Luther Ingram 

heard it and had [a No. 55 R &B sin- 
gle] with it. Then the reggae group 
Aswad heard Luther's version and 
did it reggae, which became a [big] 
hit all over Europe. Meanwhile, 
other artists recorded the song as 
well, including Neil Diamond, who 
had a top 15 AC hit with it. Next 
thing I know, Clive Davis called me 
and told me he wanted to record it 

with Ace Of Base [which has a cur- 
rent top 10 single]." Of course, War- 
ren is delighted with the song's re- 
newed success, which she says once 
again gives life to the old saying that 
you can't keep a good song down. 
So, what's left? "I am still waiting 
for someone to do the country ver- 
sion." 

SIGNINGS: EMI Music Publish- 
ing has signed a worldwide deal ex- 
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fl SUMMER YOU W011T FORGET 
While Donna Summer will always be cherished as 

the pre- eminent diva of disco, her contributions to the 
music industry go far beyond any one musical genre. 
Over the course of her career, she has adapted herself 
to many formats, transcending the narrow confines of disco 
to become a full -fledged pop -rock phenomena. Classic hits 
such as "Hot Stuff" and "Bad Girls" are a testimony to her 
outstanding versatility as an artist. With two new albums coming 
this fall, Donna Summer is clearly positioned for further success! 

Our September 3rd spotlight will chronicle the milestones in her 
15 -album career as well as highlight the future direction of her music. 

Join Billboard in honoring this multi -faceted artist and celebrating her career. 
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eluding North America with Tom 
Kelly, who, with partner Billy 
Steinberg, has penned hits for Ma- 
donna ( "Like A Virgin "), Divinyls 
( "I Touch Myself "), and Cyndi 
Lauper ( "Time After Time "), 
among others. The first songs to be 
published under the agreement are 
on the new Pretenders album, for 
which Kelly and Steinberg have 
written five tracks ... MCA Music 
has signed a worldwide co- publish- 
ing agreement with writer /artist 
Mary J. Blige, who records for the 
Uptown/MCA label. She is working 
on the follow -up disc to her hit 1992 
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debut, "What's The 411," with MCA 
Music's Kenny Greene and other 
writer /producers. In another MCA 
Music deal, Pat DiNizio, lead 
singer and main writer for the 
Smithereens, has signed a world- 
wide deal with the publisher. The 
band recently released its first RCA 
disc, "A Date With The Smither- 
eens," and is on tour in the U.S.... 
Nashville -based Crossfire Enter- 
tainment, which has a joint venture 
publishing arrangement with Ron - 
dor Music, has signed a publishing 
deal with Elektra artist Jimmie 
Dale Gilmore, whose most recent 
disc is "Spinning Around The Sun." 
Crossfire Entertainment is hot as 
the publisher of the songs of Crash 
Test Dummies, who have a plati- 
num- selling Arista album, "God 
Shuffled His Feet" ... Zomba Mu- 
sic has inked producer /writer 
Ralph Schuckett, who is credited 
with signing and co- producing the 
debut album for Sophie B. Ha- 
wkins while a staffer at Columbia 
Records. He has written material 
for Belinda Carlisle, is a founding 
member of Todd Rundgren's Uto- 
pia, and was a member of Hall & 
Oates' band on two of the duo's al- 
bums, "X- static" and "Voices." 

RETREAT GOES FORWARD: 
Rounder Records, via its Philo/ 
Rounder logo, is releasing a two -CD 
set of songs performed last Sep- 
tember at the second Martha's 
Vineyard songwriter conference. Ti- 
tled "Follow That Road: Highlights 
Of The Second Annual Martha's 
Vineyard Singer /Songwriter Re- 
treat," the program is culled from 
some 300 songs recorded during the 
three -week event, 30 of which ap- 
pear on the album. Writer /artists 
represented include Christine La- 
vin, who is also executive producer 
of the event, as well as Jonathan 
Edwards, Dave Van Ronk, Tom 
Paxton, Anne Hills, David Bush- 
kin, Diane Ziegler, Buddy Mond - 
lock, Tom Prasada -Rao, Kate 
Taylor, and Susan Werner. In ad- 
dition to the Tuesday (19) release of 
the album, Cherry Lane Music Pub- 
lishing is marketing the matching 
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